At Highline we have a variety of ways to place you into math classes: High school transcripts, prior college work, GED scores and more.

If these methods work for you, bring documents to the Placement and Testing Center (PTC):
Placement and Testing Center – Building 1

If you cannot use one of the methods above you will need to take MyMathTest (MMT) for math placement. Follow the steps below:

1. Take a practice test at the PTC to determine your next steps

2. Brush-up on math skills by attending one of the following FREE workshops:
   • Face-to-face math brush-up
   • Online math brush-up: Prep for college math
   *We strongly encourage you to PREPARE!*

3. Retake MMT for your best math placement

Enroll in the Online workshop: Prep for college math.
Sign up here: [placeandtest.highline.edu/brushup](http://placeandtest.highline.edu/brushup)

For more info visit our website: placeandtest.highline.edu or call 206-592-3251

If you have a disability that requires special accommodations, contact Access Services at least one week prior to the workshop you’d like to attend at (206) 592-3857 or access@highline.edu